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A NEWSLETTER FOR THE GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
Published by News & Information Services

•••

Haas introduces himself to campus at convocation
The four-decade-old tradition at Grand Valley
of welcoming a new academic year with a formal convocation ceremony continued August
25 with new and familiar faces on the podium.

connections with new people, asking
for help, being a good citizen and taking responsibility.

President Thomas J. Haas gave his first university-wide address, describing himself
and his beliefs, and lending advice to new
students. His speech and, in particular, his
remarks about diversity were well received by
the students, who have dubbed him "T. Haas."

Haas followed speeches by Provost
Gayle R. Davis and President Emeritus
Arend D. Lubbers. Davis, who served
for a brief time as interim president,
referred to herself as a bridge and welcomed students to "traverse on our academic bridge" to their careers.

"Most importantly of all, I believe in respecting the dignity of every person - students,
faculty, staff - regardless of color, gender,
ethnicity, sexual orientation or physical
limitations," he said to the audience in the
Fieldhouse Arena. "What makes a quality university is its celebration of diversity. Diversity
is fundamentally an intellectual asset."

Lubbers, who served as president for
32 years, called undergraduate education the cornerstone of Grand Valley
and noted the other foundation stones
of the university: student life, superior
campus buildings and environment,
community service and research and
institutional loyalty.

Haas compared himself to new students and
said he, too, was excited and nervous about
"this new adventure." To have a successful
year, he noted a few life lessons, like making

Lubbers then told Haas that he gained great
pleasure from watching people's lives become
entwined with the university. "We love our
university and I hope that you will love it,
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Presidents Thomas J. Haas and Arend D. Lubbers greet
David Rathbun, professor of communications, after
he received an academic service award at convocation
August 25.

too," he said.
Rob Franciosi, professor of English and chair
of University Academic Senate, welcomed the

see 'Faculty' on page 3

···--------------------------Want better grades in school? Exercise
Exercise is not just good for the body, it can
also help improve a student's grades.
Dawn P. Coe, assistant professor of movement
science, led a research study and concluded that
young students get better grades in school if
they get time to exercise during the day.
She started the study as a doctoral student at
Michigan State University, working with Jim
Pivamik, MSU professor of kinesiology, epidemiology and physical medicine and rehabilitation. It was published in August in Medicine
and Science in Sports and Exercise, the journal
of the American College of Sports Medicine
and has since received national attention.
The study encompassed more than 200 sixtheighth grade students at schools in West
Michigan. During one school year, Coe studied
half the students in a physical education class
and the other half in a non-physical education
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class; at the
winter semester
break, the two
groups switched.

students participated in vigorous activities like
playing organized sports or skateboarding, they
did approximately 10 percent better in core
subjects.

"We found that
with vigorous
physical activity,
kids performed
better academically, which
may be due to
increased focus
in school, better
behavior and a
better attention
span," she said.

Coe said she hopes that schools will take results
of this study into consideration when scheduling academic classes. "Just one hour of exercise
a day will help students," she said. "When I
was observing these students, easily one-quarter
of them were overweight or obese."
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Dawn Coe, assistant professor of movement science,
found that vigorous exercise improves a student's
grades.

Researchers
also found that
students taking physical education classes did
no better or worse on their grades, but if those

She will involve her Grand Valley students in
a study this fall, working with Grand Rapids
Public Schools to develop a physical activity
program at the elementary school level. Coe is
also planning studies to determine if socioeconomic factors affect grades and if the prevalence of certain genotypes in kids are indicators
of future risks of high blood pressure, high
cholesterol and risk factors associated with cardiovascular disease.
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Across Campus
Grand Valley was ranked 2.9 on a scale of 5.0 by its peers. The freshman
retention rate was 80 percent and average graduation rate was 50 percent;
26 percent of Grand Valley's classes have fewer than 20 students, while
only 6 percent of classes have 50 or more students. The student to faculty
ratio is 18-1, and 86 percent of Grand Valley's faculty are full-time.

Farmer's market winner

Padnos International Center
hosts summer visitors
Among the international visitors
who visited Grand
Valley during the summer
were Yoshikazu
Sakogawa and
Judith West.
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Greg Wilson, of the geology
department, holds a basket
of fresh produce he won by
attending the farmer's market, held August 16 in parking
lot F. Sponsored by Work Life
Connections, the event drew
more than 300 people, including 100 in the first hour.

Grand Valley earns national recognition
For the fourth year in a row, Grand Valley has been named as a Best
Midwestern College by the Princeton Review. The university was also
cited by U.S. News and World Report as one of the top universities in the
Midwest for master's degree-granting universities.
A team of admissions experts at the Princeton Review selected Grand
Valley after reviewing academic standards, academic programs, opportunities for students and student satisfaction.
In U.S. News and World Report, Grand Valley was ranked 44 in the
region - up from a ranking of 50 in the same category last year. The
rankings are based on a combination of statistics, including freshman
retention rate, graduation rate, class sizes, student to faculty ratio, percentage of full-time faculty, standardized test scores, incoming freshman high
school class ranks, acceptance rate and alumni giving rate.

Sakogawa, who
works in fund
Judith West is pictured at
development at
right. Above is Yoshikazu
the International
Sakogawa pictured
Christian University talking with Rhonda
Lubberts, center; of
in Japan, met
Institutional Marketing,
with University
and Maribeth Wardrop,
Development and
vice president for
Alumni staff in mid- Development.
August. West, general manager at Kingston University in London,
met with Student Services and Facilities staff members in July.

Alumna wins scholarship award for paper
Kim Langley earned her master's degree in public administration in
December 2005. She was surprised five months later when she di scovered a paper she had written for one of her classes won a scholarship
continues on page 3

···---------------------------FORUM
Volume 31, Number 5
The GVSU Forum is published by the News
and Information Services Office every
Monday when classes are in session and

GVFaces
Aaron Lehr
Health and wellness intern,
Human Resources

biweekly during the summer. The submission
deadline is Tuesday noon. Send publication
items to Michele Coffill, editor, c/o forum@
gvsu.edu. Telephone: 616-331-2221. Fax: 616-

Aaron Lehr describes himself as a "health nut. "
Fitting, then, that his internship could help other
people achieve that nickname.

331-2250.
Faculty and staff members can find an online
"Sketches" submission form on the Web at
www.gvsu.edu/forum.
Other publications by the News and
Information Services Office include:

GVNOW
To see video features and daily campus
news, visit Grand Valley 's online publication,
GVNow, at www.gvnow.gvsu.edu.

GRAND VALLEYl1Grand Valley Maga zine is published quarterly

for the university community. Visit its Web
site at www.gvsu.edu/gvmagazine.

Grand Valley State University is an affirmative
action/equal opportunity institution.

Lehr is a health and wellness intern, working for
Work Life Connections and Human Resources, in
partnership with the David D. Hunting YMCA.
A movement science major, Lehr will graduate in
April, and until that date will play an active role in
organizing health and fitness events for faculty and
staff members.

Also returning this
year is a virtual fitness
challenge. Last year,
participants counted and
logged their miles in a
virtual race to Traverse
City, site of the grand
prize, a weekend at
Great Wolf Lodge.
'Tm working to incorAaron Lehr
porate more incentives
this year; whatever will
make people push themselves harder," Lehr said.

"Our motto is that we're striving to get Grand Valley
to be the healthiest campus," he said.

He was instrumental in planning a successful
Farmer's Market in mid-August and said more markets will be scheduled throughout the year.

Plans to reach that goal include bringing back popular events from last year and incorporating new challenges as well as brown bag lunch topics.

"One of my goals is to make sure more people are
aware of the benefits of exercise and healthy eating," he said.

The pedometer challenge, which saw 72 teams
of four compete for prizes last year, will begin
on September 18, Lehr said, and continue for six
weeks. A new twist: he's planning to challenge
Saginaw Valley State University to count their
steps during the same period of time. Similar to the
"Battle of the Valleys," coordinated by Student Life
offices at the two institutions.

Acknowledging excuses like busy schedules, Lehr
said he wants to teach people how to make time
for exercise and nutritious diets. "I want to make it
easier. I know it's hard to find time for the gym, but
what about a 30-minute walk?" he said.
Lehr can be reached at x12215 or at lehraa@gvsu.
edu.
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What's Ahead
City plans 'Grand Crossings' walk
The City of Grand Rapids is organizing its own bridge walk on Labor Day,
September 4.
Mayor George Heartwell will lead participants on the five-mile route,
which crosses seven bridges. The route is wheelchair accessible and appropriate for all fitness levels. No sign-up is necessary.
Participants will meet at 8:30 a.m. at Ah-Nab-Awen Park, 210 Front St.
The walk is part of the new Active Michigan summer initiative organized
by the Governor's Council on Physical Fitness, Health and Sports.

Lecture, artist reception continue
textiles and metals exhibition

Investiture planned for Haas

A lecture by metalsmith Patricia Nelson, a professor of art at Ball State
University, and Anne McKenzie Nickolson, a fiber artist who teaches at
Indiana University, will enhance the current exhibition which showcases
the work of five distinguished artists .

A formal investiture ceremony is planned for President Thomas J. Haas on
October 27.

"Sources and Resources: Works in Textiles and Metals," currently on display in the Art Gallery, includes art by Nelson, Nickolson, Ann Baddeley
Keister, a fiber artist and assistant professor of art and design at Grand Valley,
Margaret Jo Morasco a mixed-media fiber artist from the Bahamas and the
late Diane Itter, a fiber artist icon who died in 1989 at the age of 43.

continued from page 2
award from the American Society for Public
Administration.
Langley wrote a research paper on the budgetary process of Michigan state parks. She revised
it for Professor Dan Balfour, who entered it in
the competition. The award is given to the best
paper submitted by one of the 10 Michigan public administration graduate programs. Langley
was honored at the 2006 Michigan Public
Service Awards Banquet in Lansing with a $750
stipend.
"I was so surprised when I saw my name in
the program as the winner," said Langley. "I'm
going to use the award money to help pay off
my student loans."
The Caseville native earned her bachelor 's
degree from Oakland University and then came

Pictured is Gingko Glide, by the late
Diane ltter. It's among the works on
display at the Art Gallery.

The Art Gallery, located in the
Performing Arts Center, is open
summer hours from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Mondays through Fridays, through
August. In September, the gallery returns to fall hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Mondays through Fridays and evening hours on Thursdays, from 5-7 p.m.
For more information call x12564.

Free parking will be available in the City's Scribner Lot and in the DASH
lots on Mt. Vernon.

Across Campus

The lecture, on Thursday,
September 7, from 4:30 to 5:30
p.m., in the Grand River Room,
in Kirkhof Center, will precede
a reception in the Art Gallery
with the artists, from 5-7 p.m.
The exhibition continues through
September 22. The exhibition, lecture and reception with artists are
free and open to the public.

Faculty and staff members are asked to mark their calendars for the event
that will begin in the Fieldhouse at 11 a.m.
Invitations will be mailed in September. Gayle R. Davis, provost and vice
president for Academic Affairs, and Teri Losey, special assistant to the
president, are co-chairing the planning committee.

···------------------------to Grand Valley for her graduate studies. "I was
impressed with the diversity in the student body
at Grand Valley," she said. "There were several
international students in my program which
made for a rich learning experience."

Rapids, spoke to
social work students last month
in Loosemore
Auditorium.

Langley has worked in various state parks
for eight years, with most of her time spent
at Holland State Park as a park officer. The
focus of her paper included not only the budget
process for state parks, but budget challenges,
types of budgets, revenues and expenditures
and public opinion. She hopes to become a park
manager on the east side of the state.

The lawmakers addressed
students in SW
612 - Social
Welfare Policy
with Families and
Children. They
Photo courtesy of
School of Social Work
discussed the
impending end of
State Rep. Barb Vander
their terms because Veen talks to a social
work class in Loosemore
of term limits and
Auditorium.
also highlighted
legislation they
each introduced that focused on the welfare of
families and children in Michigan.

Lawmakers talk to
students about term limits
State representatives Barb Vander Veen, RAllendale, and Jerry Kooiman, R-Grand

···------------------------Faculty awards presented at convocation
continued from page 1
audience and also shared advice with incoming
students on making the most of their education.
"To build your college education, show up at
(faculty) office hours and ask us about what
papers or experiments we're working on," he
said. "If the students are the heart of a university,
then knowledge is the lifeblood ... and the transfusion refreshes both the donor and recipient."

Faculty awards were also presented:
• Outstanding University Service Award:
Barbara Reinken, associate professor of education; and James Goode, professor of history.
• Outstanding Community Service Award:
Susan Carson, associate professor of education;
and Patricia Clark, professor of writing.
• Distinguished Contribution in a Discipline
Award: Lois Tyson, professor of English.

• Outstanding Teacher Award: Edward F.
Aboufadel, professor of mathematics.
• 25 Years of Academic Service: Patricia
Matthews, assistant professor of biology; Sandra
E. Portko, professor of psychology; David L.
Rathbun, professor of communications; and
James F. Wolter, professor of marketing.
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General Events
Art Gallery (Fall) Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5
p.m.Thurs. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Through Sept. 21
Gallery Hours: Sources and Resources: Works in
Textiles and Metals. GVSU Art Gallery, PAC.
Call x12564 for more information.

Wed., Aug. 30

Noon-6 p.m.: Blood Drive. 250 KC. Call x12360
for more information.

Sports
Home dates only

6 p.m.: Community Service Leaming Center
hosts Red Cross Disaster Relief Information
Meeting. CDC. Call x12468 for more information.

Sat. Sept. 2
1 p.m. : Women 's Soccer hosts Wheeling Jesuit
University.

Thurs. Aug. 31
7:30 a.m.: Grand Rapids Toastmasters Club.
107D DEV. Call xl 7337 for more information.

Mon. Sept. 4 & Tues. Sept. 5
All Day: Women 's Golf hosts Laker Classic.

Noon: Allendale Toastmasters Club. 104 KC.
Call x12204 for more information.

···--------------------------Faculty and Staff Sketches
Sketches
Edward Baum, director of the Center for
Excellence in Science and Mathematics
Education, gave a presentation, "ProcessOriented Guided Inquiry into the Scientific
Method," at the 19th Biennial Conference on
Chemical Education of the American Chemical
Society held at Purdue University.
Jennifer Wolter, visiting assistant professor
of Modem Languages and Literatures, gave
a presentation on actress Maria Schell at the
Conference of the International Association of
Naturalist Literature and Film held at the CUNY
Graduate Center in New York City.
Teresa Castelao-Lawless, professor of philosophy, was invited to give a presentation, "The
Relations Between Ethics and an Open Scientific
Education," at a conference in Lyon, France.
Marge Friar, instructor of mathematics, participated in the National Science Foundation
Chautauqua Short Course Ancient Maya
Mathematics in the Highlands of Guatemala.

David Austin, professor of mathematics, gave a
presentation, "Discovering the Cauchy-Riemann
Equations," at MathFest, the annual summer
meeting of the Mathematical Association of
America in Knoxville, Tennessee.
Annis Water Resources Institute faculty members Donald Uzarski and Carl Ruetz III and
graduate student Aaron Parker gave a presentation, "Resource Polymorphism in Great Lakes
Yellow Perch: Phenotypic Plasticity or Adaptive
Radiation?" at the 49th annual conference of
the International Association of Great Lakes
Research in Windsor, Ontario.

Martha Moore, grants fund accountant and
president of the Allendale Toastmasters Club,
and Derek Moore, past president, have earned
their Advanced Communicator Gold designation.
Kip Smalligan, buyer for Purchasing Services,
was elected president of the National Association
of Purchasing Management Greater Grand
Rapids Chapter for 2006-07.
Matthew Cooper, research assistant at the Annis
Water Resources Institute, gave a presentation

about Great Lakes coastal wetlands at the Great
Lakes Critical Issues Workshop at the Inland
Seas Education Association in Suttons Bay.

Leigh Brownley, director of Undergraduate
Business Programs, earned a graduate certificate in
academic advising from Kansas State University.
Rebecca Veltman, assistant professor of nursing, was selected as one of 14 research scholars
to participate in the John A. Hartford Foundation
Institute for Geriatric Nursing, part of the New
York University College of Nursing.
Deborah Herrington, assistant professor of
chemistry, gave a presentation, "Don ' t Mistake
My Kindness for a Weakness: Surviving Your
First Years and Keeping Your Sanity," at the 19th
Biennial Conference on Chemical Education in
West Lafayette, Indiana.
John Taylor, associate professor of marketing, gave a presentation, "Challenging the
Conventional Wisdom: Do You Have Enough
Inventory?" at the Council of Supply Chain
Management Professionals, Grand Rapids
Roundtable.

